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Year 7 – Computer Science (2 hours)
Topic Essential knowledge Assessment Links to resources

7.0: 
Introduction

Expectations for year 7 and the 
transition from Y6 and to Y8 n/a

Remote Login

Google Classroom

iDea Award

7.1 : Digital 

Literacy

Log into  school system; File Structure; 
Email; Use of Microsoft Office software; 
Creative skills in digital composition

Students will be asked to create a digital artefact 

outlining some of the issues covered in the unit with the 

key purpose to offering multiple solutions to readers.

7.2: 

E-Safety

Online identity; Social media; Gaming
Potential Threats; Safely using 
technology

Students will be asked to create a digital document 

outlining that steps their peers should take to not only 

keep themselves safe online but also others.

Think You Know

NSPCC

BBC Bitesize

7.3: Applied 

Computer 

Science

The past, present and future of 
computers
Hardware; Software; Networking

Students will be tested on knowledge gained through 

the unit by answering a set of questions or describing 

different hardware components.

Timeline

BBC Bitesize

7.4 :

Photoshop

Basic skills in Photoshop
Creative skills

Students will be assessed by creating a digital artefact 

made in Photoshop based on a given scenario.

Tutorials

Photopea

7.5 

Scratch 

Basic tools and navigation in Scratch

Creative skills for character/asset 

creation

Students will be assessed by creating their own program 

following a scenario which will be given to them.

Scratch

Students can sign up for 

a free account. 

https://www.silverdale-chorustrust.org/page/?title=Remote+login&pid=69
https://classroom.google.com/
https://idea.org.uk/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z67ncdm
https://www.livescience.com/20718-computer-history.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zmpsgk7
https://helpx.adobe.com/uk/photoshop/how-to/ps-basics-fundamentals.html
https://www.photopea.com/
https://scratch.mit.edu/


Year 7 CORE Learning Journey

CAD 
ROBOTS

3D 
MODELLING

LIGHT SABER

RM 
TOWER OF 

HANOI

FOOD 
SCIENCE

3D Virtual Design
Creativity

3D Printing

Model Making to Scale
Props & Prototypes

Materials
Practical Tools

Measuring

Heat transfers and 
Nutrition

.

This unit will give you an 
understanding of the science behind 

cooking. Looking at nutrients and heat 
transfers.

FOOD 
PREP & 

HOSPITALITY

Knife Skills
Using a cooker

Following Recipes
Flavouring

Learning to virtual model is something 
you do each year as all our students 

design using software at GCSE.

In Y8 & 9, you will make complex 
models using more materials and tools 

and use these skills at GCSE.

Each year the recipes get more 
challenging so that you are ready if 

you choose to study Food or 
Hospitality at GCSE.

In Y8 & 9, you will make complex 
models using a variety of materials to 

communicate 3D outcomes.



Year 7 – ENHANCED Learning Journey

Isometric

Food Labelling

Perspective

How to 
Communicate your 

ideas

Draw complex 3D shapes and learn how to create simple architectural buildings using isometric drawing.

Learn why food labelling is important and what information must legally be printed and how this impacts on 
the industry.

Learn how to draw using perspective and how scale plays a key part in communicating your ideas.

Learn how to draw basic 3D objects and add tone and texture give them the appearance of various materials.

Chocolate Bar 
Project

Typography

Bring the skills you have learnt this year together to produce your own brand of chocolate bar in this exciting 
final project.

Understand why different typefaces/fonts are used in industry and how we can create our own to suit a 
specific product.

Isometric

Food Labelling

Perspective

Chocolate Bar 
Project

Typography



Year 7 – DRAMA – (2 hours)

Pantomime: 

traditional theatre

Scary tales – an 

experimental 

approach

Mining disasters – 

project-based

Intro to Drama

Melodrama, theatre conventions, 

staging script, blocking, ad libs, Stock 

characterisation, use of props

Story Telling skills, naturalism, 
dramatic conventions, Artaudian 

theatre, experimental theatre

Mime, Sound scaping, Physical 
theatre, Naturalism

Still image, stereotypes,  
improvisation, split stage, Naturalism 

and Comedia del Arte

Blood Brothers – 

Musical theatre

Improvisation

Accent development, characterisation 

in new style, theme exploration, 

1980’s contextualisation

Developing  all skills learnt; 
characterisation, structure, tension, 

climax, plot development, convention
Fundamentals of tension and climax

Performance skills
Basic director skills

Devising skills; plot development, 
structure, style

 choice

Control performance skills, direction 
of others, deepen audiences 

understanding and enjoyment.

Performance skills, application of 
sound and lighting, devising to 
understand impact on audience

Performance skills, director skills, 
devising exploration skills

Performance skills projection, tone, 
pace, pitch, pause, gesture, stance, 

space. Costume design - Confidence
- Communication
- Problem solving
- Group skills
- Reflection
- Analysis
- Evaluation
- self/peer/ 

teacher 
assessment

Support
- BBC Bitesize 
- Live theatre

Dramalibraryonline.com
Ask your teacher for the 
login ! 



Year 7 – Music (2 lessons)
Topic Find Your 

Voice!
Rhythms of The 

World
Keyboard Skills Instruments of 

The Orchestra
Chord Project Intro to Band 

lab

What
We’ll 
Study

Students start by 

learning how to warm 

up their voice. They 

learn rounds to 

develop their singing 

and posture skills 

before moving on to 

learning a 4 chord

mash up. 

Singing is then 

embedded through 

Y7 curriculum.

In this topic students learn note 
values, and apply thee to 
drumming skills.

Students perform ‘Talking 
Drums’ and then compose their 
own polyrhythmic pieces using 
the skills they have developed 
this half term. 

Essential knowledge: Box 
notation, Word rhythms, Note 
values, Singing, Polyrhythm, Call 
and response.

Students learn to read treble clef 
notation and to identify and play 
the notes on the keyboard. 
Students learn where C is on the 
keyboard and their musical 
alphabet from there. Students 
also learn how to play with good 
keyboard technique.

Some students will learn how to 
read bass clef and chord symbols 
and will learn how to play with 
both their right and left hands. 
Throughout this unit students will 
develop rhythm notation reading 
and their general musicianship.

In this unit students will study the 
Instruments of the orchestra, 
focusing on the Western Classical 
Tradition of 1650-1910. 

Students will learn their part 
before putting it all together as 
class band ensemble, and small 
group ensembles to perform 
classics from Western Classical 
tradition.

This unit develops all of the skills 
learnt in Y7 – rhythm and pitch 
notation, keyboard skills, 
ukulele/guitar skills and 
performance ensemble skills. 

In this unit students learn how to 
play chords on a ukulele/guitar. 

By the end of this unit they will be 
able to play 4 chords and put these 
together to play a number of songs 
as an ensemble. Throughout this 
unit students are taught to read 
guitar/ukulele tab notation with the 
challenge of adding strumming 
patterns and vocals to their work. 

Students are assessed on the 
accuracy, fluency, and timing of 
their instrumental work at the end 
of this unit. 

In this unit students learn 
how to basic music 
technology functions using 
the DAW (Digital Audio 
workspace) Band lab.

They will learn the basics of 
this software and will create a 
composition using loops.

Students will learn about 
MIDI sound and will add this 
to their work using a MIDI 
keyboard.

What 
we’ll 
ask 
you to 
do

• Warm up your 
voice every lesson

• Join in with class 
singing

• Perform a 4 chord
mash up as a 
group

• Perform from rhythm 
notation

• Compose using the musical 
elements

• Perform as an ensemble

• Develop your keyboard skills
• Perform individually on the 

piano 

• Develop your keyboard skills
• Perform as an ensemble 

• Learn to play ukulele or guitar
• Perform as an ensemble 

• Compose using Bandlab

Some 
useful 
links:

Your class Google Classroom page! All assessment criteria, parts and revision resources are uploaded there. 
BBC Bitesize Youtube

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zmsvr82
https://www.youtube.com/


Year 7 – French (4 hours)
Year 7 Learning cycle 1 Learning cycle 2 Learning cycle 3 Learning cycle 4 Learning cycle 5 Learning cycle 6

Context Introduce yourself                     

Describe a 

classroom                    

Likes & dislikes                       

Saying what you do       Saying what you do       

Talking about 

school

Talking about 

school 

Saying what you do 

& like to do & sport

Talking about your 

family & where you 

live               

Grammar & 

skills

Pronunciation                       

Introduction to 

verbs                 

Accents                                    

Gender                                     

Connectives  / 

qualifiers                                                      

Adjectives

Questions                                                    

etre/avoir

present tense 

regular  -er verbs

Il y a                          

Sequencers

Adjectives                                                          

Il est

Je verbs

Opinions

jouer a                                   

faire de                                     

questions                                  

on                                          

using 2 verbs 

together plurals                                

complex numbers                     

using de                                     

nous                                             

boire

translation                      

Assessment
Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests 

Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests. 

Module 1 test.

Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests. 

Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests. 

Module 2 test.

Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests. 

Module 3 test.

Fortnightly 

vocabulary tests. 

Module 4 test.

All students are given a 
Knowledge Organiser 
booklet and an exercise 
book.

Wider reading:  A 
range of resources 
in the school 
library

Useful websites:

- Quizlet (vocabulary learning)

- Pearson Dynamo online 

activities

Each unit takes approximately 7 weeks; There will be 
changes to this for September 2023 addressing the 
requirements of the new GCSE.



Home Languages

Silverdale School is extremely fortunate to have students who speak a wide range of languages at home from Gujurati, 

Persian and  Arabic to Urdu, Chinese, Hindi and Turkish as well as a wide range of European languages such as Russian, 

Lithuanian, Portuguese, Italian, Spanish and German. Being bilingual is fantastic for students’ brains and has been shown 

to improve their creativity, focus, decision making and thinking skills in all subjects. 

In celebration of this, we are keen to ensure that students have the opportunity to be accredited in as many of these 

languages as possible. If your home language is not English, passing an exam in your home language can increase your 

child’s confidence as well as adding to their range of qualifications. 

Depending on your child’s proficiency, this could be a GCSE or an A-level. Last year, with support from home, some 

students achieved grades 8 and 9 at GCSE and one student achieved an A grade at A-level. These high grades can be 

very helpful when applying to university or college or for jobs in the future. 

Each year in September we invite Year 9 to Year 13 students to elect to take a GCSE in their home language. We give 

them the opportunity to do a mock exam in January to practise and to decide if they are ready to do the exam and, if 

they are, we enter them for the exam. 

In 2022 we had over 30 students taking exams in 13 different home languages. This really is something to celebrate!



Year 7 – Geography (3 hours) 



Year 7 – History (3 hours)
Topic Essential knowledge Assessment Links to resources and revision

The Romans Why did the Romans want an empire? How did the Roman Government work? 

What happened to Julius Caesar? Why was the Roman army so effective? What 

impact did the Romans have on Britain? How did the Empire end?

On-going assessment in 

class.

Summary of the Roman Empire

1066 & the 

Norman 

Conquest

Why did people want to invade England in the 11th Century? What happened at 

the Battle of Stamford Bridge? How did William win the Battle of Hastings? What 

impact did the Normans have on Britain? What can we learn about how we 

study history from the Hastings Battlefield?

Written assessment.

Knowledge and 

understanding

The Norman Conquest

Medieval 

England

What was life like in medieval Sheffield? What was life like for most commoners? 

How important was the Church during the Middle Ages? What happened to 

Thomas Becket?

Written assessment. 

Thomas Becket 

Source, knowledge and 

understanding.

Medieval society and life 

The Arab 

World

How was the Arabic World founded? What made the Arabic Empire so 

successful? What was trade and travel like in the Arabic Empire? What was life 

like in Arabic city? What inventions did the Arabic World create? How did the 

Arabic World contribute towards medicine? 

Written assessment. 

Source, knowledge and 

understanding.
Medieval Islamic civilisations

Jerusalem 

and the 

Crusades

Why is Jerusalem such an important city? What happened during the First and 

second Crusades? Who were Saladin and Richard? Why were the Crusades so 

significant? What impact did they have?

On-going assessment in 

class.
How did the Crusades begin? - The 

Crusades - KS3 History Revision - BBC 

Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zfqsgk7/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zshtyrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbn7jsg/articles/zwyh6g8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4v6m39/articles/zw8nhcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zjbj6sg/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zjbj6sg/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zjbj6sg/revision/1


Year 7 – Maths (7 hours)

1. Exploring 
Sequences

2. Using Algebraic 
Notation

3. Equality and 
Equivalence

4. Place Value and 
Ordering Integers 
and Decimals

5. Fraction, Decimal 
and Percentage 
Equivalence

6. Solving Problems 
with Addition and 
Subtraction

7. Solving Problems 
with Multiplication and 
Division

8. Fractions and 
Percentages of 
Amounts

9. Operations and 
Equations with 
Directed Number

10. Addition and 
Subtraction of 
Fractions

11. Constructing, 
Measuring and Using 
Geometric Notation

12. Developing 
Geometric Reasoning

13. Developing 
Number Sense 

14. Sets and Probability 15. Prime Numbers and 
Proof 

Autumn Assessment 
(45 min ‘core’ paper, 

45 min ‘higher paper’)

Spring Assessment 
(45 min ‘core’ paper, 

45 min ‘higher paper’)

Summer Assessment 
(45 min ‘core’ paper, 

45 min ‘higher paper’)
Links to 

resources:
White Rose 

Maths 

Revision:
White Rose 
Knowledge 
Organisers

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADRPz4lpBbvlu_Fp5cd1e4Ra/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2001%20-%20Sequences%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADRPz4lpBbvlu_Fp5cd1e4Ra/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2001%20-%20Sequences%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACIZVQjSQ6ricPdNmF-GzW8a/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2002%20-%20Algebraic%20manipulation%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACIZVQjSQ6ricPdNmF-GzW8a/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2002%20-%20Algebraic%20manipulation%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAFvLYChrZ_xCmBbriqOjwoa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2003%20-%20Equality%20and%20equivalence%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAFvLYChrZ_xCmBbriqOjwoa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2003%20-%20Equality%20and%20equivalence%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADndBq_1Cv9A6Hm0DAEjWQTa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2004%20-%20Integers%20and%20Decimals%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADndBq_1Cv9A6Hm0DAEjWQTa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2004%20-%20Integers%20and%20Decimals%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADndBq_1Cv9A6Hm0DAEjWQTa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2004%20-%20Integers%20and%20Decimals%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACUc7gGhIawPIhjRNuBPY-ia/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2005%20-%20FDP%20equivalence.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACUc7gGhIawPIhjRNuBPY-ia/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2005%20-%20FDP%20equivalence.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACUc7gGhIawPIhjRNuBPY-ia/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2005%20-%20FDP%20equivalence.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAA6ZndHtf3u6OgkMsYL0leXa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2006%20-%20Solving%20problems%20with%20addition%20and%20subtraction%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAA6ZndHtf3u6OgkMsYL0leXa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2006%20-%20Solving%20problems%20with%20addition%20and%20subtraction%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAA6ZndHtf3u6OgkMsYL0leXa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2006%20-%20Solving%20problems%20with%20addition%20and%20subtraction%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACGnio5SA9LaejMyi5lvMaXa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2007%20-%20Solving%20problems%20with%20multiplication%20and%20division%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACGnio5SA9LaejMyi5lvMaXa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2007%20-%20Solving%20problems%20with%20multiplication%20and%20division%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACGnio5SA9LaejMyi5lvMaXa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2007%20-%20Solving%20problems%20with%20multiplication%20and%20division%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADqh1qA987XIchmcYAu0_KDa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2008%20-%20Fractions%20and%20percentages%20of%20amounts%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADqh1qA987XIchmcYAu0_KDa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2008%20-%20Fractions%20and%20percentages%20of%20amounts%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADqh1qA987XIchmcYAu0_KDa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2008%20-%20Fractions%20and%20percentages%20of%20amounts%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAuZMENBhcc2M74PG1IqE6Ha/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2009%20-%20Operations%20with%20directed%20numbers%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAuZMENBhcc2M74PG1IqE6Ha/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2009%20-%20Operations%20with%20directed%20numbers%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAuZMENBhcc2M74PG1IqE6Ha/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2009%20-%20Operations%20with%20directed%20numbers%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABqfr_h4KufHRYLvKGsI7wma/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2010%20-%20Addition%20and%20subtraction%20of%20fractions%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABqfr_h4KufHRYLvKGsI7wma/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2010%20-%20Addition%20and%20subtraction%20of%20fractions%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AABqfr_h4KufHRYLvKGsI7wma/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2010%20-%20Addition%20and%20subtraction%20of%20fractions%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAcvojhjlVzw-zByEfQPRmZa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2011%20-%20Constructing%2C%20Measuring%20and%20using%20geometric%20notation%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAcvojhjlVzw-zByEfQPRmZa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2011%20-%20Constructing%2C%20Measuring%20and%20using%20geometric%20notation%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAcvojhjlVzw-zByEfQPRmZa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2011%20-%20Constructing%2C%20Measuring%20and%20using%20geometric%20notation%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAoW617RBMuno6YM4kqRUC_a/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2012%20-%20Geometric%20Reasoning%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAoW617RBMuno6YM4kqRUC_a/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2012%20-%20Geometric%20Reasoning%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACbz4lUTdMy0mJ60Wi4vT1Fa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2013%20-%20Number%20Sense%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AACbz4lUTdMy0mJ60Wi4vT1Fa/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2013%20-%20Number%20Sense%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAAlBNzvDE8d9Je14hJCkrDia/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2014%20-%20Sets%20and%20Probability%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADihPldHbfKkZtICbWVOP9Ua/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2015%20-%20Prime%20numbers%20and%20proof%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AADihPldHbfKkZtICbWVOP9Ua/Year%207%20Knowledge%20Organisers/Unit%2015%20-%20Prime%20numbers%20and%20proof%20KO.pdf?dl=0
https://whiterosemaths.com/
https://whiterosemaths.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAB8SYpkt7KPSsMqtgf163Awa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAB8SYpkt7KPSsMqtgf163Awa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7204ynb46m9lmwo/AAB8SYpkt7KPSsMqtgf163Awa?dl=0


Year 7 English - “Journeys” (6 Classroom Lessons + 1 Library Lesson)
Topic My English Journey Novel  – Quests and 

Journeys
Poetry – journeys
through poetic form

Short Stories –
Journeys out of this 
world!

Viewpoint writing- “It 
Makes Me Mad!”
Environmental Focus

Reading Skills in 
Focus

Drama – Introduction
to Shakespeare

What
We’ll 
Study

“English and Me”

We will reflect on 
our journey so far in 
the English 
language!

We will embark on a 
narrative journey 
through one of these 
wonderful quest novels:
• “Percy Jackson”
• “Sabriel”
• “The Hobbit”
• “Alice in 

Wonderland”
• “The Wolf Wilder”

We will take a whistle-
stop tour among the 
rich, diverse and wild 
forms known as poetry.

• Word choices
• Haiku
• Kenning
• Sonnet
• Elegy
• Ode
• Ballad

Science-fi short stories

We will travel into 
future worlds through 
series of amazing short 
stories by Ray 
Bradbury.

Exploring our 
changing world, we 
will develop our voice 
in writing and 
speaking so that we 
can express our 
opinions successfully.

We will look ahead at 
the kinds of 
questions we have to 
answer at GCSE using 
a range of short 
extracts.

“A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream”

We will join the court 
of Athens, foolish 
workmen and some 
mischievous fairies on 
their journey through 
one enchanted 
summer’s night.

Teacher

What 
we’ll ask 
you to do

• Autobiographical 
writing

• My Language 
Tree

• Answer questions on 
plot, character, setting 
and themes

• Create own poetry 
anthology

• Creative writing  -
write a sci-fi story

• Speech • Practice questions • Answer questions on 
plot, character, 
setting and themes

Some 
useful 
links:

BBC Bite Size
Accelerated Reader
Reading Cloud
The LRC! Silverdale School library has a wide range of novels, magazines, poetry, plays and short stories for you to enjoy!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z3kw2hv
https://global-zone61.renaissance-go.com/identityservice/sso/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2Fidentityservice%2Fsso%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3Dstudentportallinux%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fglobal-zone61.renaissance-go.com%252Fstudentportal%252Fsignin-oidc%26response_type%3Did_token%26scope%3Dopenid%2520ren.profile%26response_mode%3Dform_post%26nonce%3D638246665771284159.ZDUyNTlmNzUtZjk2MS00M2IxLTgzZTctMWMwYTAwYzE2NmE2ZTk5NzhiMWItYzM4NC00ZmQ1LWI2ZjItOTQ3YzI1MTYwYjJm%26acr_values%3Dtenant%253A6704644%26state%3DCfDJ8MJaIFY-uDtFnXi7BspdA-QGian3PF1UK9YRFzHkEofYHBbkcgPARBUS7WQTq_uMw_iG4Ea2gOR4q1sxuJI_V3sdsIoLFxPBlq6jhG0HmOxeLwRqNN9XXhKIn7Y-JR0xtXTK_uyMEiXPyypedkP0F6JLpUyrB5qa9zeq5J5HvOHMooN_VBpV0Wi07B2YcWq-G5mhzVCnRHNBBPjk4yaXalh7INU4UFtCC797u1xCCweMxBG7bEnVAjLL9atmqQBpoPrCoNYH9xH48ZdDFNqHmZFs-Bt7nxNcEZ8tJqDJLTudZbpvb5HRrnDaucRbN7bVizTf_MIfP1q91gvZ0dMY7FcLfzzw-y-c9kw92stKyCcCKSk_VBtcGZWmzIXCjJc96vDvH3C30LFqhUF5C1dabBEBsocq00PgtK7_SuLSI7Mnga7WhjnoqyPKzUTL1siKqw%26x-client-SKU%3DID_NETSTANDARD2_0%26x-client-ver%3D5.5.0.0
https://www.readingcloud.net/?site=U004064


English texts studied in Year 7

Novel – one of the following:

 

Drama 

 



Year 7 – Reading

In Year 7, students receive the following support with reading:
1. An hour in the Library every other week as part of English. The 

lesson is designed to foster confidence and enjoyment in reading. 
Learning how to choose a book, reading in silence and aloud, using 
the Library and the Reading Cloud (our Library Management System), 
and taking part in the Accelerated Reader programme all contribute 
to a strong, whole-school reading culture. The Library is also open 
every day at break and lunchtime.

2. Accelerated Reader – using this reading management and 
monitoring programme, students are assessed throughout the 
school year to establish their unique reading age and ability. They are 
encouraged to read within their reading range for an optimum 
balance of enjoyment and challenge, and to take quizzes on the 
books they read.

3. Reading Cloud – all students have a Reading Cloud account. They can 
browse the school library online and keep track of what they have 
borrowed. Features include curated Reading Lists by interest, year 
group and AR book level.

4. Paired reading – a reading-mentoring scheme in which Y7s read a 
book with a Y12 student a couple of times a week for half a term.

https://www.readingcloud.net/?site=U004064
https://www.renaissance.com/products/accelerated-reader/
https://www.renlearn.co.uk/customers/resources/zpd/


Year 7 – PE (4 hours)
Rugby Football Bball Gym Dance Fitness Handball
Skills:

Ball handling

Passing technique

Passing formation

Rules

Tackling technique

Evasion

Presenting and 

rucking

Skills:

Ball control

Passing (short)

Dribbling

Accuracy shooting

Tackling

Marking

Skills:

Ball handling

Chest pass

Dribbling

Set-shot

Triple threat

Lay-ups

Interceptions

Guarding

Skills:

Shapes

Travel

Balances

Individual balances

Rolls

Jumps

Routines

Tension

Extension

Control

Skills:

Learning Motifs

Counts and beats

Levels

Formation

Space

Dynamics

Aesthetics

Themes

Skills:

Fitness Tests 

participation

Distance running

Pacing

Endurance 

Boxercise 

Flexibility 

Technique

COF 

Muscles

Skills:

Passing technique

Dribbling

Footwork

Shooting

Rules on dribbling

Rules on positions

Marking

Interceptions

Blocking

Badminton Hockey Table tennis Netball Athletics Cricket S&F
Skills:

Underarm clear

Overhead clear

Backhand serve

Forehand serve

Rallies

Net shots

Drop shot

Basic rules

Skills:

Push pass

Ball control

Push dribble

Tap dribble

Push shot

Block tackle

Marking

Basic rules

Skills:

Grip and stance

Forehand serve

Backhand serve

Forehand 

Backhand 

Chops

Basic rules

Singles vs doubles 

Skills:

Catching

Passing

Footwork

Shooting

Dodging

Marking

Interceptions

Positions

Rules

Skills:

Shot put

Discus

100m

800m

Relay

Long-jump - Sweeps

Triple-jump

High jump

Skills:

Catching

Throwing

Bowling

Defensive batting

Drive

Running

Cuts

Pulls

Skills:

Bowling/ pitching

Fielding (catching/ 

throwing).

Batting technique/ 

connection.

Positions.

Rules.



Year 7 – PSHE (2 hours)



Year 7 – RE (2 hours)
Topic Essential knowledge Assessment

Why do we have 

religion?

Different views on why we have religion:

Theorists – Freud, Marx, Weber, Durkheim, 

Dawkins, Harris and more…

Religion in Britain

Religious revelations

Mid topic assessment via multiple choice

End of unit:

• 3 multiple choice questions (1 mark each)

• short paragraphs about the topic (4 marks)

• extended written response using texts (15 marks).

Why is there something 

rather than nothing?

The beginnings of the universe:

Religion and Science.

-Different Arguments for the existence of God 

being the creator or not.

How inference can be used.

Non–religious explanations

See above

How do our beliefs 

affect our actions?

An introduction to sacred texts including the 

Bible as a moral compass, The Qur’an/ Hadith 

through charity and fasting, The Guru Granth

Sahib and the Khalsa, Hinduism war and 

peace, Buddhism and the environment.

See above

Links to resources:

https://www.therepodcast.

co.uk/blog

 -BBCBitesize/RE

-BBC Learning Zone (videos)

-True Tube (RE short videos)

https://www.therepodcast.co.uk/blog
https://www.therepodcast.co.uk/blog


Year 7 – Biology (2 hours)

Topics Essential 

knowledge

Assessment Links to 

resources

Revision aids

BIOLOGY: Cells Learning 

Pathways

- Regular 

homework set.

- 40 mark test at 

the end of each 

topic.

What are cells? -

BBC Bitesize

Key Stage 3 CGP 

Revision Guide.
BIOLOGY: Plants Flower structure 

- Plant 

reproduction

BIOLOGY: 

Environment

Ecosystems and 

habitats - KS3 

Biology - BBC 

Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/znyycdm/articles/zkm7wnb#z8nntrd0
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/znyycdm/articles/zkm7wnb#z8nntrd0
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zybbkqt/articles/zgwb3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zybbkqt/articles/zgwb3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zybbkqt/articles/zgwb3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxhhvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxhhvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxhhvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxhhvcw


Year 7 – Chemistry (2 hours)

Topics Essential 

knowledge

Assessment Links to 

resources

Revision aids

CHEMISTRY: 

Introduction to 

Science and 

Safety

Learning 

Pathways

- Regular 

homework set.

- 40 mark test at 

the end of each 

topic.

Working safely in the 

lab - Working 

scientifically - KS3 

Science - BBC Bitesize -

BBC Bitesize

Key Stage 3 CGP 

Revision Guide.

CHEMISTRY: 

Solids, Liquids 

and Gases

Solids, liquids and 

gases - KS3 Physics -

BBC Bitesize

CHEMISTRY: 

Acids and Alkalis

Acids and alkalis - KS3 

Chemistry - BBC 

Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsg6m39/articles/z794g7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsg6m39/articles/z794g7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsg6m39/articles/z794g7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsg6m39/articles/z794g7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsg6m39/articles/z794g7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkr4jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkr4jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkr4jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn6hvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn6hvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn6hvcw


Year 7 – Physics (2 hours)

Topics Essential 

knowledge

Assessment Links to 

resources

Revision aids

PHYSICS: Forces Learning 

Pathways

- Regular 

homework set.

- 40 mark test at 

the end of each 

topic.

Forces and 

movement - KS3 

Physics - BBC 

Bitesize

Key Stage 3 CGP 

Revision Guide.

PHYSICS: Energy, 

Heating and 

Cooling

Energy - KS3 

Physics - BBC 

Bitesize

PHYSICS: Earth 

and Space

Space - KS3 

Physics - BBC 

Bitesize

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zc3g87h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zc3g87h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zc3g87h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8c9q6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8c9q6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8c9q6f
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